
SAS® Workflow Manager 2.1: 
What’s New

Key Features

SAS Workflow Manager 2.1 has been redesigned in HTML5 and runs on SAS Viya. SAS Workflow Manager 2.1 
is a web application that stores the workflow definitions in the cloud. It is integrated with SAS Model Manager 
and SAS Environment Manager. For more information, see “Integration with SAS Applications” on page 1.

Key features enable you to do the following:

n produce workflow definitions that conform to the Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN) standard 
version 2.0. See http://www.bpmn.org for information about the current standard.

n define user tasks that create new instances for each participant. You can specify whether each instance runs 
sequentially or in parallel.

n define prompts for start tasks and user tasks.

n specify due dates for user tasks.

n administer workflow processes. Workflow administrators can view the status of workflow processes, transfer 
tasks to different users, and terminate processes.

Integration with SAS Applications

SAS Workflow Manager 2.1 is integrated with the following SAS applications:

SAS Model Manager
SAS Model Manager enables you to manage the lifecycle of a model. You can validate model scoring logic, 
set champion and challenger models, and monitor and report on model performance. You can store models 
in a common model repository and organize them within projects or folders. You can use SAS Workflow 
Manager 2.1 to facilitate the testing and selection of champion models in SAS Model Manager. See “Using 
SAS Workflow with SAS Model Manager” in SAS Model Manager: User’s Guide for more information.

SAS Environment Manager
You use SAS Environment Manager to manage user and group identities, authorization, configuration 
properties, and more. Four user groups are automatically created when SAS Workflow Manager is installed. 
For more information, see “Managing Permissions” in SAS Workflow Manager: Administrator’s Guide .

http://www.bpmn.org
http://documentation.sas.com/?docsetId=mdlmgrug&docsetVersion=15.1&docsetTarget=p08c8tnu1zuwj1n1efs66iet8f5u.htm&locale=en
http://documentation.sas.com/?docsetId=mdlmgrug&docsetVersion=15.1&docsetTarget=p08c8tnu1zuwj1n1efs66iet8f5u.htm&locale=en
http://documentation.sas.com/?docsetId=wfsag&docsetVersion=2.1&docsetTarget=n0qimkr75risven1r6e9wdc397ot.htm&locale=en


Note: The applications that are available to you depend on whether the applications are installed at your site 
and on your permissions.
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